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Great to have the children back refreshed after the mid-term break.
The few weeks ahead, draws one step closer to the end of another exciting year
at Blooming Greens School.
Last half term, Key Stage 2 had an exciting stimulating experience, attending an
Art workshop on Lagos Island, where the pupils eagerly picked up new artistic
skills. The children were commended on their excellent behaviour and zeal to
engage. It was pleasing that, a number of the pupils came away with prizes for
creativity.
'Everything is created twice, first in the mind and then in reality.'
The school is now grounded to have our children hold key positions of
responsibility and final nominations for Head boy, Head girl, House Captains and
School Ambassador will be held on the 10th.of November. Results will be
displayed within the school and letters sent home to parents as it may concern.

This year, the school is delighted to support 'Childhood Cancer' as our charity
pledge for 2017/2018. Last year, the school championed the Red Cross; this was
sustained by the kind donations from our considerate parents.
Again we trust that our parents will support our charity, which will be launched
with an exhilarating Blooming Greens Art Exhibition to raise money for
Childhood Cancer in December, followed by a raffle draw for different individual
pieces of Art work and donated prizes.
Raffle tickets can be purchased at reception from mid November. Do not miss
out!!!
The new motivation and reward system has kicked off this term whereby, stars
are earned throughout the week for recognition in academics, positive
behaviour, class participation, team work and completion of set tasks.
The overall individual and highest tally of stars in each year group, will qualify
for the end of term class prize.
Once again, the extended learning programme has been reviewed and due to
observations, classes will now run Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, providing
an opportunity for pupils to be more engaged.
The pilot system highlighted a burn out within lessons. In splitting the lesson
time, all subjects within the curriculum can be addressed.
Finally, parents should continue to encourage healthy eating habits providing a
fruit a day. Remember, earning house points is a big deal for kids who bring
fruit!
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